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“Share Your Passion and Watch Us Grow”

Vice-President’s Message
June 2022
This will be my final Vice President’s message. I appreciate all of you who have read my musings
for the last three years. I know I have been accused of being verbose, but it really is just trying to keep
everyone informed of all the things going on in ASRDA and in the square dance world.
I apologize for not being more visible this past year. As most of you know, I contracted COVID at
Nationals last June and was in bed for two weeks. Then I had long COVID complete with major brain fog
and constant fatigue for the next 8 – 10 months. COVID also caused a sinus infection that medicines and
doctors couldn’t cure so I had sinus surgery. After that was cataract surgery that left me with worse vision
than before my surgery thanks to botched refractive surgery in my 30s. I was not comfortable driving at
night because of my poor vision so I stayed home rather than visiting clubs. I can finally see well enough
to drive at night, and I am back to my pre-COVID energy level, so my plan is to get out to all the clubs on
a regular basis and take club members with me this next year.
It is hard to believe I have been either VP or president for four years! I have learned so much and
had the chance to work with some really great people. Hubert O’Neal has been wonderful helping to
expand the RCS with the Chaplain’s Corner, cartoons and including my chronically late articles in the
newsletter. Bailey and Gaynelle Sutherland, Joe and Bonnie Lowe, Calvin and Ruby Buesing and Chuck and
Cheryl Sherman have provided me with ASRDA history, background, and general guidance. Tony and
Martha Burghart are always behind the scenes making sure we have the church for meetings and dances
as well as taking full responsibility for the Mid-Tex stage. Mike Goggin has done a fantastic job helping me
navigate the website and has made changes I have requested – a very enjoyable guy to work with. James
Pender is always willing to make whatever flyers I have requested.
The club presidents and club delegates trusted me enough to share any concerns they had with
me and really seemed interested in things I had to say. I still laugh when I think back to the first year I was
ASRDA president, and I went to visit Country Cuzzins. One would have thought I was royalty the way Bob
Bewley greeted me and introduced me to members of his club. He even insisted I give a little speech for
which I was totally unprepared, but I bumbled my way through it.
I probably drove most of the Board members nuts over the last four years with my copious notes
attached to lengthy agendas. Shirley and Steve had to put up with me “red penning” changes I wanted
made to delegate meeting minutes. Tom Barrett was very patient but probably in awe of my inability to
grasp the concept of a Profit/Loss Statement and taking four years to learn how to do a budget. Calvin
and Ruby were surprised when I insisted we have an agenda at the first board meeting I attended. I think
I even had the audacity to write one for them. Sheash! – How was I not kicked off the board the first year?
And then there was Barbara Read. Our management and communication styles are as different as night
and day. She can say in about three words what it takes me several paragraphs to say. I’m surprised she
didn’t put a sock in my mouth to limit my discussions. While I was always trying to get everyone’s opinion
and then have a majority vote which could be, and usually was, very time consuming, she could just make
the decision and move on. There is something to be said for brevity. In the end, because of all these
people, I have become a more knowledgeable and confident leader.
I am excited to see Billy Grimsley and Ramona Padilla become President. They have some really
fantastic ideas as well as boundless energy. I hope to make their jobs a little easier by being responsible
for publicity and education as an appointed officer. I plan to work directly with the clubs in both of these
areas so you will probably be seeing more of me than you did when I was on the Board.
Again, to all of you, thank you for believing in me and supporting my ideas to improve ASRDA over
the last four years
Brooke Peters VP, ASRDA
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ASRDA PRESIDENT ELECT MESSAGE
Hello everyone!
I am pleased to share the news of my acceptance to the presidency of ASRDA for 2022-23. The
association will be the highest of my priorities applying the mission of community and service in square
and round dancing.
Most of you are aware that I recently graduated from St. Edward’s University in Austin, Texas. My
main motivation for obtaining the degree was to discover how to reintroduce square and round dancing
back to the community as a viable social connection.
Consider… how many social groups are available to the public? There are sports groups, exercise
venues, bars, dating groups and even pickle ball groups. But square-dancing clubs stand alone when it
comes to potential community connections. Not only do we have a common language we master, but we
are also one of the only organizations that immediately group us with seven other people to accomplish
a group task. As your ASRDA president I will focus on building bridges back to community. Spiritual
philosopher and author of the Science of Mind, Ernest Holmes, taught, “Life is a mirror and will reflect
back to the thinker what he thinks into it. “
We have so much to offer our community. I, for one, have received so much from the
square/round dance community. Anyone who attended my surprise graduation party witnessed 80 of the
most wonderful people coming together in celebration. From square/round dancing, I met Millie, my late
wife of 32 years, a wonderful partner in Ramona, for four blissful years, and a best friend and mentor in
Chet Miles of twelve years. In fact, the friends I have in this dancing community number way too many to
list in this letter, each and every one of them continue to touch my life in their own special way.
My challenge to each one of you as we look to rebuild our square dance community is first, to
look inside yourself and to those around you that reflect your beauty. Second, to identify both what you
give to square dancing as well as what you receive from your square dance friends. Then, imagine the
ways that you would like to extend your gifts to your community. On July 16th, bring your ideas to the
installation dance to share with others who will do the same. Once we see that beautiful self that we are
in life’s mirror, we will be inspired to share it with others.
I look forward to seeing you all on the dance floor!
Sincerely, Billy Grimsley

SQUARE DANCERS BUILDING A BRIDGE TO COMMUNITY

̶ ̶
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Send information on your special event to Social Secretary Charles & Cheryl Sherman
2901 County Road 234, Georgetown, TX 78633-4621 512-746-2815
cansherman@hughes.net

2022
Jun 4
Jun 9-12
Jun 22-25
Jun 15
July13
July 16
July 16
July 22-24
Aug 14-18
Oct 7& 8
Oct 14 – 15

Mar 11
Apr 15
Jun 21-24

Groovy 60’s, Houston Area Camping Squares, caller Scott Bennett, cuer Tricia
Morley & Dennis Artz
TSFSRD Festival, Heart of Texas, Temple
71st National Square Dance Convention Evansville Indiana
Shirt’s ‘n’ Skirts will be starting Plus lessons, caller Brad Caldwell
Shirt’s ‘n’ Skirt’s Ice Cream Social, caller Brad Caldwell, cuers Lucy & Jerry
Pate
ASRDA Delegates Meeting, Hyde Park Christian Church at 2:00 PM
ASRDA Installation Dance, caller Chet Miles, cuers Kay & Bob Kurczewski
The 34 Speegleville Round Up in Allemande Hall caller Brad Caldwell & Scott
Bennett
Ozark Get Away callers Charlie Robertson, Gary Shoemake, Brad Caldwell, &
Cuers Lucy & Jerry Pate in Branson, Missouri
Centex Round Dance Festival in LaGrange
TSFSRD Presidents Meeting, ASRDA, La Grange
2023
La Grange Roadrunner’s Texas Independence Dance, caller Brad Caldwell, cuers
Lucy & Jerry Pate
Country Cuzzins Wildflower Dance caller Joe Saltel
Party Gras 72nd National Convention in Mobile, Alabama
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MID-TEX REVIEW
The 2022 Mid-Tex Festival had 15
squares on the floor on Saturday evening! KO
Jeanes and Charlie Robertson did an
outstanding job and really kept the dancers
moving. Pat and Joe Hilton did equally well on
the rounds. Ramona Padilla and Billy Grimsley
hit it out of the park when it came to
decorations. There were stuffed scarecrows
posing as farmers surrounded by hay bales and
little animals. The stage was set up to look like
a barn, again with scarecrow farmers, hay bales,
and little animals all around. This description
does not do the decorations justice. The
dancers got into the Barnyard spirit and many
came dressed in either farm attire or outfits you
would expect to see on the set of “Oklahoma.”
A big “Thank You” goes out to all the
callers and cuers who called and cued at the
Trails End dance. That would include Dan
Clairmont, Wayne Weston, Billy Grimsley, Gary
Bible, KO Jeans, and Kay Kurczewski. We really
appreciated them donating their time to help
make Mid-Tex a success.
Bruce and Wanda Carter from Tag ‘Em
were there with all sorts of dangles and some
new square dance paraphernalia made from
wood. We had two new vendors this year as
well. Ann Dietrich from Amelia’s Shoes in Ft.
Worth had an excellent selection of shoes and
Brenda Stewart from Mt. Pleasant, TX,
displayed racks of beautiful square dance
clothes.
Mid-Tex was a success! We had 122
people signed in to the Saturday evening dance.
The Trail’s End Dance Friday afternoon had 37
participants and the evening dance had 80
dancers.
The sign-in sheets from the
workshops showed a total of 27 round dancers
participating and 52 people went to the square
dance workshops. Our net profit for the
Festival this year was $2610.80 which was down
from last year but at least we made money. As
always, this year’s Mid-Tex committee met one
last time over Zoom at the end of May to
discuss what went well and what could be
improved next year.
Their findings will be
presented at the delegate meeting in July.

2022

The visitation award of $200.00 went to
Country Cuzzins, with Wheel-N-Deals coming in
second. The only reason WND was second was
that the Cuzzins and WND were the only two
clubs who submitted their visitation certificates
to Bailey Sutherland. We hope that the clubs
just forgot about visitation and visitation
certificates this year and things will pick up
again next year . Visitation is the way in which
clubs get money in addition to their
membership dues. The Visitation Program will
be highly encouraged in 2022 -2023 and begins
1 July 2022.
The “Dancer of the Year’ award went to
Shirley Myers O’Neal and Steven O’Neal. They
have been active in ASRDA as Mid-Tech
chairpersons for two years, ASRDA secretaries
for 2 years, were ambassadors for the southern
part of ASRDA for four years, helped out
extensively in the “Santa Learns to Square
Dance” lessons promotion in 2018, have been
elected ASRDA treasurer for 2022-2023 and
helped out any club when asked.
Congratulations Shirley and Steve!
A new Mid-Tex committee is forming
now. If you are interested in being on the
committee, contact Ramona Padilla, Billy
Grimsley, Bailey and Gaynelle Sutherland, or
Brooke Peters. It is a fun way to get to know
people and help your square dance community.
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HOST HOTEL FOR PRESIDENTS WEEKEND IS NOW THE
1. MAY 7TH ASRDA DELEGATE MEETING
BEST WESTERN PLUS SCHULENBURG INN & SUITES, in
NOTES
Schulenburg, TX. It is about 20 minutes south of La
Nineteen delegates and three Board members
Grange right off I-10. The next meeting of the
were present at the ASRDA meeting so there was a
Presidents Weekend Committee will be May 22nd at
quorum. During the President’s Message, Brooke Peters
7:00 pm via Zoom.
reminded the delegates the importance of insuring that
The discussion on changes to future Teen
each club sends two delegates to every delegate
Scholarship
dances was tabled because many of the
rd
meeting. Clubs were reminded to also have a 3 club
people
on
that
committee were absent.
member assigned as the alternate delegate so that
Bob Kurczewski brought up increasing the
person can attend if one of the regular delegates is
amount
we pay callers and cuers for Mid-Tex now that
going to be absent. We currently have 14 clubs in
the price of gas has gone up. It was unknown what outASRDA which equals 28 delegates. The Past Presidents
of-town callers and cuers will charge in the future. It
Committee also has two delegates, and each Board
was brought up that the delegates approved the
member gets one vote for a total of 34 voting members.
amount of $800 when the ASRDA Constitution was
A quorum is 18 voting members. If we do not have a
updated at the last meeting. Out-of-Town callers and
quorum, we cannot vote on any pending issues so
cuers need to be asked what they would charge to
basically no work gets done during the meeting.
come to Mid-Tex and, if above $800, the Mid-Tex
With a quorum present, elections for next
Committee
can ask the delegates to approve an
year’s officers were held. Billy Grimsley and Ramona
additional
amount.
Padilla were elected Presidents, Bailey and Gaynelle
Brooke Peters asked the delegates to approve a
Sutherland are now Vice-Presidents, Chuck and Cheryl
change
in
dates for the duration of the Visitation Award
Sherman are returning Secretaries, and Shirley Myers
Contest.
She
asked that it be extended from 1 July
O’Neal and Steven O’Neal were voted in as Treasurers.
through April 30th. All the delegates voted in favor of
The Installation Dance will be on July 16th at 7:00 pm for
this change.
pre-rounds and 7:30 for 2 + 2 square dancing.
The incoming presidents requested the
During Tom Barrett’s financial report, he
Installation
Dance and Delegate meeting be either 16 or
mentioned that we only had 63 dancers pre-registered
30
July.
The
majority of delegates voted to have the
for Mid-Tex. This concerned everyone since we had
meeting and dance on 16 July.
twice as many last year. No one was sure the reason our
Club reports –
pre-registration numbers were so low. Tom also
Canyon
Lake – Dancing 3 – 4 squares at each club
reminded the delegates that each club, by the end of
dance. Will start Mainstream lessons in January because
June, needs to send him a club roster and $5.00 for
Wayne wants to make sure all his club dancers are
each dancer to cover TSFSRD dues. The tricky part is
really strong dancers before starting another class.
that if a dancer is a member of more than one club, that
Carousel Club #340 – Bob and Kay “Ski” are getting
person only has to be paid for one time. Clubs need to
ready for Mid-Tex and the State Festival
be aware of which dancers are members of more than
Come ‘N Take It – The club has not been dancing
one club and coordinate between the clubs on which
because of Ruby Buesings medical issues. The club will
club is paying for which multi-club member dancer.
have a meeting soon to decide if they should continue
Hubert O’Neal, ASRDA Round the Capital
or close their doors.
Square (RCS) Editor, reminded everyone that there will
Country Cuzzins – Dancing 2 – 4 squares a week.
not be a July issue of the newsletter. This allows the
La
Grange Roadrunners – Currently having lessons.
new president and board members to settle into their
Lone Star Lambdas – Currently have 7 – 12 people
jobs before reporting on things in the newsletter.
showing
up for dances each week. They are currently
Brooke Peters reported on the Presidents
dancing
in
a small music room that can’t support more
Weekend Dance Committee’s progress. At the time of
than one square. They will be losing their caller, Dan
the delegate meeting, Brooke told delegates to call and
Clairmont, in December 2023. Tom Barrett will be
make reservations at Best Western Inn & Suites in La
talking with the originator as to whether to continue.
Grange. THIS HAS CHANGED! The BW in La Grange
reserved their entire hotel for another group so the
“Share Your Passion and Watch Us Grow”
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considered “handicapped rooms.” The price for the
Cen-Tex Plus Club – 2 – 3 squares every Monday night.
king rooms is $99.00 + tax. For double queens it will be
Just finishing Plus lessons.
$109.00 + tax. We will have a hospitality suite in the
Shirts N Skirts – Their Ice Cream Social is coming up on
hotel breakfast area from 3:00 – 5:00 pm on Friday. To
13 July 2022. They have 5 – 6 squares each week. Will
make a reservation, call the hotel at (979) 743-2030 and
be starting Plus lessons on 15 June 2022. Brad Caldwell
tell them you are with the “Presidents Weekend
is teaching. Lessons will be 7:00 – 7:30.
Dance.”
Step ‘N Style Rounds – Trish and Dennis are teaching in
The reason for the change is that there is an
3 locations. They are having a special dance in La
antique show in Round Top that same weekend. The
Grange on Saturday 10 September.
organizers of the antique show called and reserved all
Taylor Promenaders – Just graduated their 2nd class.
the hotels in La Grange before ASRDA did. When
Thirteen new dancers joined the club. The next set of
planning this weekend, we were told the Antique Show
lessons will be in September.
was the first weekend in October but somewhere along
Waterloo Squares – Having a business meeting next
the way, they changed it. As a result, La Grange and
Wednesday. They are looking for a place to hold
Round Top are probably going to be pretty crowded
Mainstream lessons on Thursday evenings. Billy
that weekend. Our RV folks will still be staying in the
Grimsley has been asked to teach the lessons.
Colorado Landing RV Park in La Grange. We will be
Waterloo’s Anniversary dance will be in early March
offering hospitality at the RV Park from 3 – 5 pm as well.
2023.
Schulenburg is only about a 20-minute drive to
Wheel-N-Deals – Yard Sale/BBQ was a success. Made
La Grange but if you still want to stay in La Grange,
over $1600.00 and passed out a lot of Square Dance
there is a chance you can. The La Grange Best Western
Open House flyers. Almost entire club participated in
was contacted, and we were told our dancers could
this event. They had 8 visitors to their Open House and
book rooms if any of the people from the antique show
are expecting more students at the first week of
cancelled their rooms. As of May 23rd, there had been
lessons.
Meeting was adjourned at 4:50 pm.
three cancellations so three rooms were available in La
Grange. If you are able to get a room, tell them you are
with the square dancing group and the manager will still
ASRDA INSTALLATION DANCE
honor the $99.00 + tax rate we were originally quoted.
Come help us welcome in the 2022-2023
For any of you who get a room in La Grange, you
elected officers, Presidents Billy Grimsley and Ramona
probably prefer to go to hospitality offered at the RV
Padilla, Vice Presidents Bailey and Gaynelle Sutherland,
Park rather than drive to Schulenburg.
Secretaries Chuck and Cheryl Sherman, and Treasurers,
There will be an entire section of what there is
Shirley Myers O’Neal and Steven O’Neal at the ASRDA
th
to
see
and
do in Schulenburg, La Grange, and Round
Installation Dance on Saturday, July 16 . Pre-rounds will
Top
in
the
August edition of the RCS. You will be
be at 7:00 pm with the dance going from 7:30 – 9:30
surprised! (Presidents Dance Weekend flyer is in this
pm. Chet Miles will be calling, and Kay Kurczewski will
newsletter).
be cueing. The theme this year is “Square Dancers
Building a Bridge to Community.” Billy and Ramona will
explain this more in their first President’s Message in
August. Flyer for this dance is in this issue of the RCS
Newsletter.

TSFSRD PRESIDENTS MEETING DANCE
ATTENTION: Change in Location Host Hotel!
The host hotel has been changed to the Best
Western Plus Schulenburg Inn and Suites in
Schulenburg, TX at 101 Huser Blvd, Schulenburg, TX. It is
right off I-10. We have 28 rooms reserved. There are 10
rooms with 1 king bed each, 18 rooms with two queen
beds in each room. Two of the queen rooms are
“Share Your Passion and Watch Us Grow”
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Father’s Day spread from state to state, and after a long
CHAPLAINS CORNER
fight, it was finally declared a national holiday in 1972
Ephesians 6:2-3 tells us “Honor your father and
when President Richard Nixon signed it into law.
mother,, “ which is the first commandment wit promise:
It took more than 60 years from the birth of the
“that it may be well with you and you may live long on
idea
to
Father’s Day actually being recognized as a
earth.”
federal
holiday,
and a lot happened to threaten the
Whether you call him Dad, Papa, Pops, or
parent-celebrating holidays during that time. In the
Father, his role as head of the home demands selfless
1920s and 1930s, there was a national movement to get
sacrifices with big responsibilities. God commissions a
rid of both Mother’s and Father’s Day and replace them
father to care for the children entrusted to him, to
with one “Parent’s Day.” Beyond that, some men didn’t
teach God’s ways – leading by example. Father’s Day is
even want a Father’s Day to begin with. They saw it as a
a great opportunity to show love and respect for your
“Hallmark holiday,” invented for the sole purpose of a
father with a care, gift, or words of gratitude and
commercial gimmick, and as many fathers were the sole
affirmation.
breadwinners at the time, they didn’t particularly want
But this day may be challenging for you.
their hard-earned cash spent on flowers and chocolates.
Perhaps your father didn’t fulfill his responsibilities as
The Great Depression and World War II,
he should or was abusive. Maybe you grew up without a
however,
helped boost the idea of Father’s Day.
father, or he’s no longer living. You may feel fatherless.
Struggling retailers pushed the gift-giving holiday during
Whether your father is one of the best or fell
the
Depression, and during the war, Father’s Day
short, there’s a perfect Dad waiting to embrace you as
became
a way to honor the many fathers serving
His own. His name is God the Father. He’s good and full
overseas. By the time President Nixon signed the
of unconditional love. He wants to adopt you and make
proclamation making Father’s Day a holiday, it was
you a King’s kid. If you don’t know the Father, ask Jesus
already a national institution.
to introduce you to His. God promises this, ‘I will be a
Father’s Day is celebrated on different days in
Father to you and you will be my sons and daughters.”
different
countries. For example, in Europe, the United
Let’s honor our heavenly Father today by
States, and the majority of other countries, the holiday
honoring our earthly dads. Love, respect, pray for and
is celebrated on the third Sunday in June. In many
forgive them when needed. And dads – Happy Fathers
Catholic countries, especially in Latin America, fathers
Day!
are celebrated on St. Joseph’s Day, which falls on March
19. In many Pacific countries, including Australia, New
EDITORS MUSINGS
Zealand, and Fiji, Father’s Day occurs on the first Sunday
The history of Mother’s Day goes back to the
in September.
1860s, and Mother’s Day was declared a national
Now that you know the history of Father’s Day,
holiday in 1914. Then the celebration of moms paved
you’re probably wondering how to celebrate with your
the way for Father’s Day. The history of Father’s Day
dad. Spending time together is the best place to start,
goes back to 1908, when a church in West Virginia held
even if it’s just watching a movie, going to a ballgame or
a sermon to honor 362 men who had been killed the
going to a square dance. HAPPY FATHER’S DAY!
previous year in a coal mining explosion. This was the
country’s first-ever event to strictly honor fathers, but it
was just a one-and-done thing, at least in that
community.
The following year, however, a woman named
Sonora Smart Dodd started her quest to establish
Father’s Day as a national holiday. Dodd was one of six
children raised by their single father, and she thought
fathers should be honored in the same way as mothers.
After she’d petitioned her local community and
government for a year, Dodd’s home state of
Washington celebrated its first official Father’s Day on
June 19, 1910. Over the years, the celebration of
“Share Your Passion and Watch Us Grow”
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TAYLOR PROMENADER’S
Can you believe
these
HIGH
temperatures already??!!?? As I write this
newsletter edition, we have skirted by our first
triple-digit temperature day. With the up/down
in relative humidity, staying comfortable inside
and out is already challenging. We continue to
dance at the Tripp Center in Taylor, TX, every
Thursday at 7:00 PM.
Many of our members enjoyed their
Easter and Mother’s Day activities with visits
from family and friends for the first time in over
two years. We all found time to give thanks for
the blessings of family, share in the
remembrance of Easter traditions, and honor
our mothers both in person and in memoriam.
It was awesome to reunite and share our Covid
stories and feel the warm embrace of family
and friends for the first time as we shared these
two essential holidays. Now, we look forward to
Father’s day just ahead!
May was filled with new and exciting
opportunities to dance and share great fun with
our club and our new student dancers. We
hosted our second Student Appreciation Dance
to honor those young (and not so young)
dancers for their commitment to the Square! It
was great fun to see how each new dancer
stepped into the Square confidently and danced
their best! Many of our students had mid-May
plans that took them out of the area on the
night we had planned to dance our graduation
dance; therefore, the club opted to move the
Graduation dance to May 26, at 7:00 PM. We
are excited to have 13 new dancers graduating
that dance night.
In addition to our club activities, we
want to thank Jerry and Marlene Coffman,
Caleb and EJ Ripple, Al and Connie Frazier, and
Wes and Jo Sherman for the fun shared at the
73rd Mid-Tex Festival Saturday, May 14, 2021! It
is always fun to dance with other “old dogs” in
the Square, but even more fun was had when
Caleb and EJ joined the fun that evening for
their first-ever “National Caller” dance! Noah
Ripple, Caleb and EJ’s son, said he was ready to
dance a tip or at least, “try my best!” This is the

2022

excitement we have from our new student
dancers every week.
June will see our new dancers move
into the final five/six weeks of new moves to
learn before being 100% set to join any square
for Basic and Mainstream Square Dance
activities. We hope many of our dancers will
join us for the 60th Texas State Festival Diamond
Jubilee action in Temple, June 9-11, 2022. It
would be so much fun to have our new student
dancers come to watch the excitement shared
by all at a dance of this level. Please encourage
your new dancers to go with you and your club!
Remember, we dance every Thursday
evening at the Tripp Center, 1517 McClain
Street, Building “C” in Taylor, Texas. Our lessons
begin at 7:00 PM, with the club dancers ending
our night beginning at 8:15 PM. Please join us
for the fun of Square Dancing! We’d love to see
you ‘in the square!’

WATERLOO SQUARES
Waterloo members and guests enjoyed
our May dances with our local callers. We had
on average two squares dancing each night and
for some tips we enjoyed dancing with six
couples. Our callers, as always, did a great job
of keeping us moving and enjoying the tips.
A BIG THANK YOU to the Mid-Tex
Committee and all the volunteers who helped
to provide a fun weekend for all of us. Let’s all
continue to support our asrda officers as they
work with us to bring more dancers into our
clubs and to encourage more visitation among
our clubs.
HOORAY to all of the clubs who have
been and continue to offer mainstream lessons.
Waterloos will have lessons as soon as we find a
location.
Waterloos held an Executive Board
meeting recently at Bruce and Wanda Carter’s
home in Dripping Springs. Many upcoming
topics and dances were discussed. Everyone
enjoyed Bruce’s BAR B Q Chicken with potluck
sides provided after the meeting.
Wheels-N-Deals hosted our club on
May 24, Election Day. The Waterloo location

“Share Your Passion and Watch Us Grow”
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was dark due to the Center being an Election
Day Voting Center. Thank you, Wheels-N-Deals.
Our June schedule of callers will provide
lots of fun dancing:
June 7 – Gary Bible
June 14 – Stu Ringer
June 21 – Brad Caldwell
June 28 – Chet Miles.
Waterloos dance at the South Austin
Senior Activity Center, 3911 Menchaca Road,
Austin, 78704 on Tuesday nights each week.
Come at 6:15 for line dancing until 6:45; square
dancing from 6:45- 8:45 with additional line
dancing between tips. We would love to see
you. Hugs to all.

WHEEL-N-DEALS

The BBQ/Yard Sale we had on 23 April
2022 was a total success. Not only did we make
$1600.00 from just the yard sale but we got lots
of exposure in the San Marcos community. One
lady stopped by who knew people who live in
Kissing Tree and offered to take our Lessons
flyers over to that community. She contacted
people who lived there, and they posted our
flyer on the Kissing Tree Facebook page. We got
two students from this. Maybe this doesn’t
sound like many BUT we are hoping if the
students enjoy themselves, they will tell more
Kissing Tree residents about us, and we will
have even more students from Kissing Tree in
September. We have tried to advertise lessons

2022

in Kissing Tree for five years going through the
activities director without success, so this is a
really big deal.
Chet’s BBQ was outstanding! Chet, Gary
Bible, and one of our new dancers, Jeffrey
Sahadi did the cooking, chopping, and serving.
Connie Howard sold chips and drinks and took
the money. People not only ate brisket
sandwiches, sausage wraps, and breakfast tacos
but bought meat and sandwiches to take home.
The other positive outcome of our
BBQ/yard sale was it built comradery among
members. Almost all of our dancers spent at
least two hours working the yard sale and many
stayed all day. It really showed how dedicated
to our club our members have become. A big
“Thank you” goes out to members from other
clubs who donated items to our yard sale!
We just finished our second night of
lessons, and we have 11 new students! This is
more than we have had in one class in the past
five years. Some have danced before but not for
several years, and others are brand new. They
all are doing amazingly well and have fantastic
attitudes. At least half have already asked when
they can join the club. We asked all the
students how they heard about the lessons
(because of the variety of publicity we tried
over the past three months) and all but four
came because a friend or relative invited them.
Of the remaining four, two saw the flyer at
Kissing Tree and the other two were previous
dancers and their dance club is no longer
dancing so they wanted to find another club. I
guess this shows that word of mouth from
friends is still the best way to get students in
but having square dancing visible in the
community never hurts.
Wheel-N-Deals will be teaming up with
Waterloo Squares on 8 November 2022 to host
an Election Day dance at VFW Post 3413 in San
Marcos. It will feature THREE callers – Chet
Miles, Gary Bible, and NELDA EATON!!!! This is
going to be a fantastic dance with lots of great
dancing and plenty of snacks. Flyers will be out
soon.

“Share Your Passion and Watch Us Grow”
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Two of our members, Shirley Myers
O’Neal and Steven O’Neal received the Dancer
of the Year award at Mid-Tex for their ongoing
contributions to square dancing at the club and
Association level. Billy Grimsley, a well-known
dancer from WND, was elected ASRDA
president, along with his partner Ramona
Padilla. Congratulations to all of you!
In addition, we have eight dancers
serving on the TSFSRD Presidents Dance
Weekend Committee which just goes to show,
Wheel-N-Deals is extremely involved in the
support and growth of square dancing.
We hope to see you on the dance floor
really soon!

ELECTION DAY TRIPLE TREAT DANCE!
Waterloo Squares and Wheel-N-Deals
will be teaming up on Tuesday, November 8th
2022, for a combined club dance in San Marcos
at the VFW hall where WND dances. We will be
having THREE well known callers – Chet Miles,
Gary Bible, and NELDA EATON!!!! Have you
ever heard Nelda sing harmony??? She is
FANTASTIC!!! We will offer snacks and drinks
along with an evening of FUN. More
information and a flyer will be out soon!

2022

We are also busy with planning our
future activities. We will be starting Plus lessons
on June 15, 2020. We are looking at a slightly
different approach and lessons will be in 30
minute segments beginning at 7:00 pm each
night. The lessons will run for about 13 weeks
and the cost will be $50.00 per person.
HOWEVER, this fee will cover the Plus lessons
and the regular dance fee for the duration of
the lessons. So come learn and/or refresh your
plus level skill and enjoy a full evening of Brad
Caldwell’s unique teaching and calling skills. See
our brochure in this issue of the RCS
Newsletter. We will also be starting new SDS
lessons in September after completion of the
Plus lessons.
Our annual Ice Cream Social is
scheduled for July 13, 2022. This is always a well
attended dance and we look forward to another
good successful event. Our flyer is not yet
completed and since the RCS Newsletter is not
published in July each year, we are asking you
to please put the date on your calendar NOW so
you don’t miss it. We will again have individual
servings of ice cream and lots of condiments for
your enjoyment.

SHIRTS ‘N’ SKIRTS
We are happy to report that our weekly
attendance remains strong with four to six
squares on the floor each night. We hope that
our former club members, who have not yet
returned to dancing, will be coming back soon
and raise our attendance even more. We
certainly appreciate the many visitors who
support us each week. SDS lessons continue
each week for our new dancers and full
mainstream compliance is stressed each week
after the SDS lessons.
Many of our new dancers attended
their first Mid-Tex Festival and performed
admirably to new callers and a faster pace
dance. We are so proud of all of them and are
encouraging them to attend the upcoming
Texas State Festival in Temple this month.

We are tentatively planning for our
fourth quarter special dance to be our club
anniversary dance. The date will November 30,
2022. Watch for more information on this
special dance.

“Share Your Passion and Watch Us Grow”
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LAGRANGE ROADRUNNERS
April 2022 left our group with sorrow in our
hearts. The first week of April, I received a call
from one of our previous members, Don
Jernigan, that his wife, Sandy, had passed away.
When they lived in the LaGrange area, they
were regular dancers with us on Tuesday nights.
They had attended our Texas Independence
Dance in March. Then the weekend of Easter,
we lost Bill Thiessen, a prominent member of
our group who had not been dancing for several
years due to health issues but was still active
with the group. Bill was noted for his gardening
knowledge and was always willing to answer
any questions that we needed concerning our
garden problems. He also loved to share some
of his produce with our members too. Both of
them are a great loss to our club.
The club is still holding square dance lessons
and are hoping to have our graduation for them
in June. They are all very active with the various
events that the club gets to enjoy and we feel
that they are going to be a great asset to our
club.
The Roadrunners took a road trip on May
20th, just far enough to attend the Lee County
Fair in Giddings and perform an expo for the
visitors. Four of our class members attended on
this trip and helped form a square for the event.
Seems like since covid hit, we are having a hard
time getting all of our members back to
dancing. We encouraged some of the visitors to
get into a square with our dancers and they
were able to do some of the basic square dance
calls. Everyone had a great time. From that trip,
we have been invited to perform at one of the
local nursing homes. They said that they have
several of their patients that are previous
square dancers, and they would love for us to
visit with them. We will be setting up a future
date for them.
Hoping to be in a square with you soon.
Lois Davis, President

HMMMMMmmmm
Billy and Ramona????
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Shirt’s ‘n’ Skirt’s Square Dance Club
Will be starting Plus Lessons June 15, 2022
Brad Caldwell, Instructor

Lessons are from 7:00 to 7:30 PM
Regular Dance 7:30 to 9:30 PM
We expect the lessons will last about 13 weeks
The cost covers the Plus lessons and the Regular Dances for
as long as the lessons last.
Christ Lutheran Church
510 Luther Dr. Georgetown, TX
Directions: From the south on IH 35, take EXIT 260.
From the north on IH 35 take EXIT 260. Turn West at Leander
Road (2243) and turn left at the first street, which is Luther Drive.
The Church is one and a half blocks on the left.

Cost $50 per person
13
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ASRDA 2022 Installation Dance

“Square Dancers Building a Bridge to Community”
Saturday, July 16th, 2022
Hyde Park Christian
Church
610 East 45th Street
Austin, TX 78751
Caller
Chet Miles

Cuers

7:00 – 7:30 pm Pre-Rounds

Kay & Bob
Kurczewski

7:30 – 9:30 pm 2 + 2
Square dance

Come Join ASRDA for the Installation and Welcoming of Our
2022-2023 Elected Officers
Share an evening of fun and frivolity where you can dance, mingle, and
socialize with old and new friends
Suggested Donation is $7.00 per dancer
Free to Non-Dancers

Refreshments!

ϭϲ

Split-the-Pot!

Presents The
Best Little
“Dance” in Texas
Saturday, September 10th 2022
Randolph Center, 653 E. Pearl St.
La Grange TX 78945
Ph 4 teach 10:00 —12:00 PM
Ph 3 teach 2:00—4:00 PM
6:00—7:00 Higher Pre-Rounds
Kay & Bob
Kurczewski

Evening Dance 7:00 -9:00 PM

Tricia Morley
Dennis Artz

Social Hour w/snacks 9:00—10:00
PM

Phases II, III & IV
Cut here____________________________________

Make Checks payable: P. Morley
Mail to: Tricia Morley 885 Bateman, Red Rock, TX 78662
ph 713-598-8875
Registration: Name: _________________________

(His)

(Hers)

Email: ____________________
Early Registration before Aug 15, 2022
$30.00 per person for day

Phone: ___________________

After 8/15: $35.00 per/person/day
Teach $10.00 per/person/per 2 hrs.
Evening Dance $15.00 per/person

ϭϳ

Host Hotel: Best Western Plus Schulenburg
101 Huser Boulevard
Schulenburg, TX 78956
979-743-2030
King rooms are $99/night plus tax. Double queens are $109/night plus tax.
Tell them you are with the “Presidents’ Weekend Dance.”.

Camping Information
Colorado Landing RV Park
64 E. Bluff View, La Grange, TX 78945
(979) 968-9465
We have 19 spaces reserved under “Texas Square Dance.” Spaces are $36/night.
Sun Catcher RV Park, 3033 S. Hwy 77, La Grange, TX
979-968-6868

Texas State Federation of Square and Round Dancers

Presidents Meeting
October 14 & 15, 2022
REVISED FLYER
“Square Dance arounD the WorlD”

“Fiesta style!”

La Grange

Hosted by
Austin Square and
Round Dance Association
& Texas State Callers’
Association

Tom Miller
CALLERLAB Coach
& Weekend Clinician
Calling on October 15,
2022

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2022

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2022

Hospitality

TSFSRD Presidents Meeting

3:00 – 5:00 PM

Randolph Recreation/Activity Center, West Gym
653 E. Pearl Street
La Grange, TX 78945
8:30 – 9:00 AM Coffee and Sweet Rolls
9:00 – 12:00 Noon Business Meeting

Best Western Plus
Schulenburg Inn & Suites
101 Huser Boulevard
Schulenburg, TX 78956

AND

Colorado Landing RV
Park
64 E. Bluff View
La Grange, TX 78945

Friday Evening Dance
Randolph Recreation/Activity Center
West Gym & Building D
653 E, Pearl Street
La Grange, TX 78945
7:00 PM – Pre-Rounds
7:30 – 9:30 PM Square Dance
Callers: TSCA Members
Cuer: Jan Toms
$8.00 donation per dancer

Brown Bag Raffle Friday, Silent Auction Saturday &
Split-the-Pot Both Nights!
Square Dance Clothes Stop and Shop
Bring dance clothes you no longer want and pick up some others –
Donations will go to the Teen Scholarship Fund.

Saturday Evening Dance
Randolph Recreation/Activity Center
West Gym & Building D
653 E. Pearl Street
La Grange, TX 78945
7:00 PM – Pre-Rounds
7:30 – 9:30 PM Square Dance
Caller: Tom Miller
Cuer: Jan Toms
$8.00 donation per dancer

TSCA Seminar & Fall Meeting
Randolph Recreation/Activity Center
Building D, Game Room 1
653 E. Pearl Street, La Grange, TX
9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
CALLERLAB Caller Coach and Weekend Clinician
Tom Miller

June
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ASRDA ELECTED OFFICERS AND DELEGATES

2022

Elected Officers
President

Barbara Read

936-346-1839

barbhread@gmail.com

Vice President

Brooke Peters

210-392-5433

kbrookpeters@gmail.com

Treasurer

Tom Barrett

512-850-5532

pdxtdbear@gmail.com

Secretary

Chuck & Cheryl
Sherman

512-746-2815

cansherman@hughes.net

TSFSRD Delegates
President/Delegate Barbara Read

936-346-1839

barbhread@gmail.com

Past Pres./Delegate Brooke Peters

210-392-5433

kbrookepeters@gmail.com

Delegate

Joe & Bonnie Lowe 512-310-9651

joe andbonnielowe@sbcglobal.net

“Share Your Passion and Watch Us Grow”
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Appointed Officers
Ambassador North

Stephanie Arthur

512-922-1987

stepharthur56@yahoo.com

Ambassador South

Shirley Meyers

210-219-2956

juliansmm@msn.com

Steve O’Neal

210-789-6135

stardiver2@aol.com

Archives

Patti Lawson

512-680-0488

plawson828@yahoo.com

Chaplain

Hubert & Lorraine O’Neal

512-863-3134

hroneal@suddenlink.net

Facilities

Joe & Bonnie Lowe

512-310-9651

joeandbonnielowe@sbcglobal.net

Financial Advisor

Betty Shelton

830-857-5143

betty@spiritfi.com

Friendship Badges

Tony & Martha Burghart

512-255-8417

mdburghart@sbcglobal.net

Hospitality

Bailey & Gaynell Sutherland

bgsutherland@hotmail.com

Membership/Insurance Tom Barrett

830-613-0277

ehbjr@zeecon.com

Parliamentarian

512-626-6409

nlweatherford@aol.com.

210392-5433

kbrookepeters@gmail.com

Nancy Olson

Past President Brooke Peters
Photographer

OPEN

Presidential Awards

Chuck & Cheryl Sherman

512-746-2815

cansherman@hughes.net

Publicity

Cherri Burrows

512-925-0264

jewelsofspirit@yahoo.com

Social Secretary

Chuck & Cheryl Sherman

512-746-2815

cansherman@hughes.net

TX Star Reporter

Brooke Peters

210392-5433

kbrookepeters@gmail.com

TSFSRD Liaison

Joe & Bonnie Lowe

512-310-965

joeandbonnielowe@sbcglobal.net

Webmaster

Mike Goggin

512-366-3298

web_guy@asrda.org

RCS Editor

Hubert & Lorraine O’Neal

512-863-3134

hroneal@suddenlink.net

RCS Distribution

James Pender

512-575-0275

james.pender@earthlink.net

“Share Your Passion and Watch Us Grow!”
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ASRDA Callers and Cuers

Gary Bible
gbible@austin.rr.com
512-548-6194

Brad Caldwell
called1well@live.com
512-507-7758

Al Frazier
tsca@alfraziertx.com
512-632-1932

Arnold & Marie Gladson
arnold@gladson.us
marie@gladson.us
512-219-9258

Bob & Kay Kurezewski, Cuer
rounddsbyskis@juno.com
956-781-8453

Chet Miles
cmiles10@austin.rr.com
512-947-7891

Tricia Morley & Dennis Artz, Cuer

morleyprop@gmail.com

Wayne Weston
wtweson@satx.rr.com

713-598-8875
“Share Your Passion and Watch Us Grow”
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Dan Clairmont
dan@dabclairmont.com
949-351-1284

Jimmy Johnson
jjohnsonsdc@sbcglobal.net
512-965-8505

Jerry & Lucy Pate, Cuer
jpate1207@att.net
Lucy: 512-689-0291
Jerry: 512-897-6758

Round the Capitol Square
ASRDA CLUBS

June

Monday
Come N' Take It Squares 7:30-9:30 MS/P No 5th Monday
Presbyterian Church, 414 Saint Louis Street, Gonzales
Pres: Calvin & Ruby Buesing rubyb@gvec.net (830)672-7384
Guest callers 1st,3rd ; Wayne Weston 2nd and 4th week
http://www.asrda.org/clubs/comentakeit
Carousel Club #340
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM Phase 3-4 Workshop
Circle K Ranch, 8521 RR 1869, Liberty Hill, TX
Cuers: Bob “Ski” & Kay Kurczewski
roundsbyskis@juno.com
Ski cell 956 781-8453, Kay cell (956) 460-7520
Lone Star Lambdas 6:30-8:30 MS/P
mailto:info@LoneStarLambdas.org Gethsemane Lutheran Church,
200 West Anderson Lane, Austin
Pres: Tom Barrett pdxtdbear@gmail, com
Caller: Mikael Jacobson (210)363-5471
Casual attire. http:www.lonestarlambdas.org
San Marcos Plus Club 7:00 – 9:00 pm Plus and DBD
Cmiles10@austin.rr.com (512) 947-7890
VFW Post 3413, 1701 Hunter Road, San Marcos, TX
Caller: Chet Miles
Tuesday
Carousel Club #340
1:00 PM – 3:00 PM Phase 4-5 Workshop
6:30 PM – 7:00 PM Special Dance Session
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM Beginner Lessons
(Contact us for rhythm and progress of class)
Circle K Ranch, 8521 RR 1869, Liberty Hill, TX
Cuers: Bob “Ski” & Kay Kurczewski
roundsbyskis@juno.com
Ski cell 956 781-8453, Kay cell (956) 460-7520
Step ‘N Style Rounds
5:45- 7:00 PM Beginner Waltz
Randolph Recreation Center, 635 East Pearl St. La Grange, TX
Cuers: Tricia Morley & Dennis Artz (713) 598-8875
morleyprop@gmail.com
La Grange Roadrunners 7:00-9:00 MS/P No 5th Tuesday
Round & line dancing between tips,
Randolph Recreation Center, 653 East Pearl Street, La Grange.
Pres: Lois & Harold Davis (979) 203-6923
paperangeltoo@aol.com
Caller: Wayne Weston (lst & 3rd) (210)-325-6598
wtweston@satx.rr.com
Caller: Al Frazier (2nd & 4th) (512)623-1932 tsca@alfraziertx.com
Waterloo Squares 6:45-8:45 MS/P & line dancing between tips
South Austin Senior Activity Center, 3911 Manchaca Road, Austin
President Sue Gillar gillar39@gmail.com
Visiting Callers
www.waterloosquares.com
www.dancewithsam.com

2022

Wheel-N-Deals 7:30-9:30 MS/P Announced, no 5th Tuesday.
VFW Post 3413, 1701 Hunter Road, San Marcos 78666
Pres: Brooke Peters (210)392-5433 kbrookepeters@gmail.com
Caller: Chet Miles (1st & 3rd) (512)894-3067
Guest callers (2nd & 4th) Casual attire is welcomed!
www.wheels-n-deals.org
Wednesday
Canyon Lake Square Dancers Mainstream and line dance 7-9:00
pm., behind Goofy’s Bar & Grill, 13124 FM306, Canyon Lake.
Caller Wayne Weston 210-325-6598,
Shirts'n' Skirts 7:30 -9:30 MS/P
Christ Lutheran Church, 510 Luther Drive, Georgetown, TX
Pres: Stephanie Arthur (512) 922-1987
Stepharthur56@yahoo.com
Caller: Brad Caldwell (512)507-7758 called1well@live.com

Step ‘N Style Rounds
7:00 – 9:00 PM Beginner Slow Two Step
The Senior Center, Linden Street, Bastrop. TX
Cuers: Tricia Morley & Dennis Artz (713) 598-8875
morleyprop@gmail.com
Carousel Club #340
1:00 PM – 3:00 PM Phase 5-6 Workshop
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM Phase 2-3-4 Round Dance
Circle K Ranch, 8521 RR 1869, Liberty Hill,TX
Cuers Bob “Ski” & Kay Kurczewski
roundsbyskis@juno.com
Ski’s cell (956)781-8453, Kay’s cell (95)460-7520
Thursday
Carousel Club #340
1:00 PM – 3:00 PM Phase 4-5-6 Round Dance
Circle K Ranch, 8521 RR 1869, Liberty Hill, TX
Cuers Bob “Ski” & Kay Kurczewski
roundsbyskis@juno.com
Ski’s cell (956)781-8453, Kay’s cell (95)460-7520
Country Cuzzins 6:00-7:30 Mainstream Level lessons, 7:30-9:00
MS/Plus with line dancing between tips. First United Methodist
Church, 1101 Bluebonnet Drive, Marble Falls Pres: Bob & Debbie
Bewley, 713-869-7595 robert2019@regan.com Caller: Wayne
Weston 210 325-6598 wtweston@satx.rr.com ,
http://www.countrycuzzins.com/
Taylor Promenaders
7:00 – 9:30 PM
Tripp Center, 117 McLain St., Bldg. C, Taylor, TX
Caller: Al Frazier (512) 632-1932
tsca@alfraziertx.com
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"Round The Capitol Square" is the official publication of the Austin Square & Round Dance
Association. There are eleven issues per year (no July issue).
All articles must be on the Editor's desk not later than the 15th of each month preceding the month of
publication (i.e., 15th of August for publication in the September issue). E-mail address below for articles.
The Editor reserves the right to condense, rewrite, omit, or rearrange any items submitted. Articles &
reprints from other publications are not necessarily the views of the Editor or ASRDA.

Flyers will be printed as a full-page ad in the
RCS. One camera ready flyer must be received

Flyers
Flyers

ADVERTISING RATES:

by the Editor by the 15th of the month preceding

ASRDA Member Clubs
Unlimited free flyers

publication as a hard copy or by email in a

Non Member Clubs

8.5 x 11. Payment should be sent to the Editor,

Small personal ads

Microsoft Word attachment. Flyers must be

$25

Hubert & Lorraine O'Neal, 4109 Granada Drive,

$5.00

Georgetown, TX 78628

Editor
Hubert & Lorraine O'Neal
4109 Granada Drive
Georgetown, TX 78628
512-863-3134
hroneal@suddenlink.net

Distribution
James Pender
14000 The Lakes Blvd. Apt 717
Pflugerville, TX 78660
512-575-0275
james @p3nd3r.com

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscriptions are $20.00 for a year (11 issues--no July issue). Please send subscriptions with payment to the Editor
Hubert & Lorraine O'Neal, 4109 Granada Drive, Georgetown, TX 78628. In case of address change notify James
Pender of new address as soon as possible.
Download RCS at no charge from ASRDA.org
Make checks payable to ASRDA and mail to Hubert & Lorraine O'Neal, 4109 Granada Drive, Georgetown, Texas
78628
Name
Street
City, State, Zip
Telephone
Club Affiliation

Email
Enclosed is $20 per year for
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